
PASSING EVENTS. же if there were no deliberation in the 
plan of campaign but ae if every energy 
of nature had been devoted to force the 
aeaeon. . . . It ii a hustling season 
when flowers bloom a fortnight ahead 
of time and there is no waiting to be 
done. Here are the apple blossoms al
ready gone, in our region, where they 
■hould be juit beginning,.the azalia is 
in full blossom as it has no right to be, 
the blue violets are things of the past 
and the rose-fringed polygala has been 
in bloom in the woods for a week, 
when it belongs to the last week of 
May. These days of north-west wind 
have been delicious in their fresh and 
vivid movement ; the earth has grown 
into almost the full beauty of summer, 
robbing June of its glories, and makin 
May a miracle of bloom and lea 
Who could do other than enjoy the 
brilliant blue skies, the constsmtly 
floating white clouds, the sumptuous 
aspect of the hills and meadows and 
the gracious beauty of their bloom.”

—It will be observed that nctice of 
the closing'exercises of Horton Acad
emy. inadvertently omitted from the 
programme of exercises published list 
wefk, is supplied on the eighth page of 
this issue. These ewer'lies will take 
place on Tu» sday at 2 p. m. They will 
(trtubtlessbe,ssusual,of much Interest.

tance, or of greatest attraction, but to 
the ordinary observer lightning appears 
to be very erratic in the course it takes. 
The statistics gathered go to show that 
the most dangerous places in a thunder 
sterna sure open door-ways, particularly 
in bame and the vicinity of trees cat
tle. cbimneys and flre-plaçea. Lighten 
ing-rods, if yroptrly adjiuied, are valu
able means of protection. Jf not so 
adjusted they, of course, only invite

The people have now returned to their 
churches, no*, to mourn after the man 
who haa dt ne ua so much good, but to 
jeun after t hrist. Special services 
were held in the several churches dur
ing the week subsequent to Mr. Mills 
departure, Gjod results are reported.

0. W. Cokey.

The treasure! • report w«s presented 
and received. ('I'rreepondeocereceived 
during the quarter is follows Mies 
MscNell, Miss Gray, Mi** Wright. Mis. 
Higgins, Mr-. M .rse end Mias M. K 
(’lark.

Mbs MacNvil founts it great gain to 
t>e thus engaged in the Master's work. 
Her chief desire is to be the msane of 
leading the w.imen and nhildren under 
her care to see Jesus Christ as their 
Saviour. The approaching hot sea
son is making It mcmary for 
her to serk the invigorating air 
air of the bills. Hhe and Mis і Gray 
were planning to spend a few weeks at 
Ootacemoad, with the hope they will be 
better.fitted for greater efforts after 
their return. Mise Gray ia much en
couraged In the good work of which 
she bas previously written. They 
have ssked the Lord for one hundred

^уНЕЯ the Democratic party in the 
United States triumphed so de

cisively at the last presilential elec
tion, its victory was won upon the 
ground that a high protective tari IV was 
inimical to the interests ol the country, 
and the leaders of the party wire sup- 
poied to have stroi g convictions and a 
pretty well defined policy in the dtofc- 
lion (f free, trade, which policy ftey 
were prepared to carry into effect as 
•oon ns the opportunity of so doirg 
should be secured. But now, after the 
Democratic tarifl bill hss been nearly 
four months before the Senate and sub
jected to amepdments which run up 
into the hundreds, this tariff reform 
bill of the Democrats hss so fat lest all 
likeness to a free trade meaeure that 
Governor McKinley himself might al
most be willing to adopt 
comforted fur the loes of his famous 
oflspring. There are a good many 
things which it is eaeier to pull down 
than to build up, but a high protective 
tarifl is not one of them. When one of 
those "infant industriee” has been 
taken to the national breast and nour
ished for a time upon the life forces of 
the country, it is apt to cost a severe 
wrench to pat it down and bid it walk 
alone ; not because the nation has con
ceived so tender an affection for lie 
foster, child, but beeauee the protege 
and petted darling has become so 
strong that the government finds itself 

ch in the position of the man who 
caught a Tarter. It is in no position to 
dictate terms and must submit t<> com
promise where it should be able to 
command. We are no*, discussing the 
question whether the protective sys
tem in national finance is or is not 
good. But it seems evident that where 
it has been admitted it manifests a 
strong tendency to remain and to rule, 
even in a democratic country and 
against the convictions and expressed 
wishes of a majority of the people. 
Grover Cleveland and his party declared 
fpr tarifl reform and freer trade relations 
with the world. The f people of the 
United States declared strongly in favor 
of Cleveland and his party. A moderate 
tarifl measure by which seme of the 
severer features of the protectionistsys- 
tem were to be eliminated was prepared 
and submitted to Congress. But United 
States senators have the fear of com
bines and trusts and local 
interests before their eyes, 
instructed to bow down before the 
golden images which those autocrats 
set up, and at what time the signal is 
given them they bow down and worship 
the golden image. And thus it comes 
to pass that the people of the United 
Stales must be content or discontent 
with a very scant meaeure of the reform 
promised them on the Cleveland plat
form. It may be said that a large 
minority of the perple of the United 
States believe in high protection. This 
may be true, and they may be tight 
fvr all we eay here to the contrary ; but 
the fact remains that after the people 
of the coqntry had plainly aud con
stitutionally declared against the high 
prutecti лі system, that system survives 
because of the influence which the pro
le vied interests sre able to exert upou 
mtmbera of Oongreaa.

by the Way.—Тнж following rather good story of 
Queen Victoria and her Scotch photo
grapher we find in the Chrùtian Stand
ard by which it is credited to an Eng
lish paper ' The tirât time the Queen 
was taken by Mr. Downey, the photo
grapher, his friends were quite desir
ous to know how the operation had 

But the imperturbable
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A Sabbath spent at Harrington and 
Port Clyde, called to mind the 2в year* 
of toll given to this group of churches 
—embracing as It does Wood's Harbor 
end Pubnlc і—by our bro. Rev. W. H.
Itichan Rev. T. M. Monro, his auccrs- 

r by bia removal to Tusket bus left 
them without a pastor. Rev. S. A.
Cooney is making them a visit ard it 
i* hoped that he will settle with them.
If it were in the power of the H. M.
Board to proviile support sufficient to 
suapliment what can be gathered in 
this field for a few years doubtless 
great gcod would come to the people 
and to our denomination. The Baptis e 
of N. 8. are indebted to Barrington for 
one of its first and most famous pis- 
tors. This is the birth place of the late 
Rev. Theodore Harding; and in this 
I enerati n its inhabitants 
or their intelligence and enterprise, 

revival of considerable extent is 
in the town of Shelburne.

The paator is assisted by Bros, Chas. E.
Freeman, of Port Medway, and I.
Hardy, of Osborne. Some twenty hav e 
professed conversion, and there is hope 

a valnable accession to this cburi h.
The Shelburne group of Baptist 
churches, embracing Jordan Bay and 

Point and Jordan River churches 
are being tfliciently served by our 
young brother, Rev. D. A. Halt. Hav
ing been identified with three 
churches in the early days of their bit- 
tor/, it is a great" pleasure to meet 
with them now and to rejoice with 
them in the blessings they enjoy aid 
the progress they are making. "With 
the joys of saltation great material 
prosperity has come to this gçnerati.n.
Neat church bonus with all necessary 
appointments tor worship, with resi
dences comfortable am stylish, have 
sprung up as if by magic since < 
first acquaintance here, giving an illus- terest і 
tration of the fact that our religion first Puni» 
has in it the promise of the life that brought 
now ia. fever and crying wi

The Rev. Addison F. Browne i* greet- eo j took her lo the apothecary 
ed with large congrégations at Locke- the COnrse of a few days there 
port. Good attention is given to ihe some improvement. The patente 
word preached ; the number of b-lievete ing v»ry poor and not able t< • procure 
are being multiplied. All the depart- fool for their lamily. I hail the sick 
mente ot the church work are being at- girl and h«r sister c -me lo my tent 
tended to. Bro. B. had the blessing of every moi ni g and I provided them 
the Lord with him in his labors on toe * ith rice and cnrrr. They did th*ir 
widely scattered charges of the Tusket own cooking an t 1 attended to the 
and Arg'yle field ; be is now proving bis regular giving of the medicine. The 
ability locate for a large congregation. ,е,ег was hard to break up, sod one 
The financial prmpecв of this enter day «specially she had it very bad. the 
prising town are brightening year by iRU) causing her to shake like 
year. It seems to be on a fair way tv * leaf in tne wind, ao she was 
It-former leading plane in c immece. put in the eun, tberemomet* r about 

church at Osborne is being 110° , and covered with a heavy blanket, 
served by Bro. N. В Dunn, lie. His *nd alter an tour the fev.r left bet. 
labors are more acceptable to the pe, - Her recovery was гарі I. and it was a 
pie na the months go by. The line pleasure tos >• wlist Г<»"1 and mrdMne 
nave fallen to this nro'.her in pleasant ні і fur her. Гриe leaving TskkaU. 
places. He is with a loving people ami g,,|, wRti ihe jw-rmi»»i ю ot < 
the Master is blessing their united ,,«rente, came to the atari, n end 
etl rta. now untilr Mrs. Archibald'# car*.

The Rev. I. XV. Carpeut'r haa j mt Home at їм me may p. aail.lv haw an 
ent r.-.i i|i. n tin third ч . »r t II-
pastorate with the church.a of rta'Uv to do hir* only le I*l theU «1^1 st.wy. 
River. Lewis Head. Lower ruble and i ц,41 >, ... » d , at wbli* I waa
Rickland. He la the tuoevaeat of "in »t Trkkali. 1 to« k up tne st.tw ol the 
worthy brother, the Rev I dm Мскм «anti all-* w the etreei leaili g to the 
ney . who for many y rate was the 0** v||| g* wheir . ui • bristle..» live
seer of these v.iui lire. It was our high ti»h«srf. wl.h вгм.іи 
|»eivliege 111 utlieі da)a to labor with p, i .,, » part і
nlw here end to see manlfeeiatlonv <-l , ,.t h* «ці 1-»«■
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arpenta* la r*i .Ictus with hie |-e* 
the c mllu u*.gj*oft hie wuek l> 
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JpiFTY years ago there waa formed, 
eaye the (hrittian H'urld, at a large 

representative conference in London, 
the British Anti-State church Associa
tion to Шипів religion In the British 
Empire from Btate interference.” The 
name was afterward» changed to "The 
Liberation Society.!' This society has 
lately held a celebration in honor of its 
jubilee, and in view of the introduction 
in Parliament of the government 
Welsh Disestablishment Bill, the cele
bration .naturally took on a decidedly 
jubilant tone. In the annual report of 
the society the bill was described as 
complete and satisfactory, and a reso
lution on Welsh Disestablish nient ex
pressed warm congratulation on the in
troduction ( f the bill. The proposé 
of admitting to the House of Lords four 
additional English bishops to take the 
place of the tc-be-disestablished Welsh 
bishope was however adversely criti
cised. The opinion wee also expressed 
that the use of the cathedrals which are 
to be preserved as national monuments 
ought not to be confined to the Episco
pal church, but that the rights of Non
conformists in them should be reoog-

nncceeded.
Scotchman showed very little excite
ment about it. "What did you say ?" 
said a curious friend afterward. 
"What did she say?" asked another. 
“Well,” said Mr. Downey, “Itook Her 
Majesty just as I wad take any ither 
pairson, and when I’d settled her, I 
said, ‘Wad it please your Majesty to 
put on a more favorable countenance?’ 
and she said 'Sairtainly Mr.Dooney.’ ”

*

it and be souls on the Bimli field this year. She 
■ays “My hope is strong and my trust is 
in Him who alone van bring It to pesa." 
Ae these two siatira "go spart" from 
the multitude "to rest a while," they 
have our sympathy and beet wishes. 
Miss Wright says, "I started on tour 
Jan’y 27ih and returned 
the 4th inst.. being 
days. My first stepping place wa* 
Palkonda and I remained there through- 

February. One afternoon when 
g a village. I met a young 

woman whi knew Mrs. Churchill, and 
upon enquiry, found a^e had been a 
scholar in them lesion school at Bobbin. 
Many about the town of l’slcôoda 
heard as if the message was new to 
them. From Palrooda I wrnttoTek- 
kali, where yon know there is à small 
church. Mr. Archibald had just left 
the

^HE annual meeting of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, recently 

held in Exeter Hall, London, was so 
large as to cause every inch of standing 
room to be occupied. The Earl of Hsr- 
rowby, who is president of the Society, 
occupied the chair, tod in hie opening 
remarks characterised the meeting as 
one of the largest, one of the brightest, 
and one of the youngest of the society’s 
meetings that he had ever seen, and 
also singularly marked by the presence 
of the male sex. During the year, in 
spite of the wide spread business de
pression, the society has received more 
than its ordinary income by £11,000. 
But there is a debt which had accumu
lated through the deficits oi previous 
years. Lord Harrowby referred with 
special satisfaction to the growing in
terest in the Bible throughout the Rus
sian Empire, where free passes ate now 
given both to the society’s goods and 
its colporteurs over all the great rivers 
of Russia by the various steamship 
companies. Everywhere the work is 
extending, new fields are opening up 
and the effects of what has been done

ate famed

— Prospect Unk>* is an institution 
which has it« inspiration in Harvard 
University. 
part of Cambridge among lodging 
houses inhabited by a population in 
which several difierent nationalities 
are represented. Its teachers ate stu
dents from the university, and their 
philantropbic and most worthy aim is 
to impart to others lees favorably situ
ated than themselves some of the know
ledge and culture which they them 
selves are receiving within the walls of 
Harvard. The Union has succeeded in 
attracting several hundred members to 
its lectures and courses of study, and it 
publishes a periodical that is widely 
read. To the facts given above the 
Boston TrcntUer adds ; "The spirit 
implied in the name of the society is 
fully embodied in all its work It 
looks forward, and its glance is hope
ful. The essential idea underlying the 
whole project is faith in a democracy 
under which the scholar and the labt r- 
er, while верв rite in many 
tasUs and performing distinct func
tions in society, shall yet be united in 
close bonds ol fraternity and respect.”

toll to the station 
nut sixty sevenIt to located in the lower
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the tent had been pitched 
for me in a fine mango grove in order 
to secure ss much shade as possible, 
for the days wera getting better e'l the 
time. Every evening with my Bible 
women 1 vfrited the Christians, and 
before I left 1 had the pleasure ol see
ing thim cleaner in person and about 
their houses, also taking quite an in- 

in the Bible less- -ns taught. The 
Is y tbet 1 waa with them they 
a little girl to me sick with 

th rheumatic pains.

rtfre,

The Mills Meetings in Charlottetown.

B. Fay Mills, bis assistant evangelist 
and singes spent one week in Cjarlotte- 
town. As everywhere, a large bleseing 
accompanied Mr. Mills' work. Before 
he had been here two days, all those 
participating in the spiritual exercises 
were at white heat. As an organiser, 
Mr. Mills is areal spiritual Napoleon, 
and іmpresses those who wait upon his 
services as a Christ-like man. His 
preaching is forceful, tenderly incis
ive, searching,simple and with all, thor
oughly orthodox.

The services were mainly held in the 
First Methodist church, the smaller ga
therings being held in the varions 
other churches co-operating — Zion 
(Presbyterian), Second Methodist, Bap
tist and St. Paul's (Episcopalian). 
Three preaching services were held 
daily. The large audience room was 
only sutlicient to accommodate the 
evening services, although it seats over 
2,C00. A deeply impressive serviced.лг 
young pe !ple was held in Masonic 
Temple on Wednesday afternoon. The 
Sunday services were sdl surrendered to 
the special work. At 6.30 p. m., Mr 
Mills preached to an audience of 2 000 
men in the First Methodist vhurob, 
while Mr. Flemming, his assistant, 
preached to an audience of Over I 
women in Zion church 

Mr. Mills to a small man. But to eav 
that he is more than strong physb ally 
as well as spiritually will not be neore 
вагу, when wc recall the fact that he 
preached three times dally, except Hal 
шпіау, and four times ou Sunday with 
out any maolhet fatigue. Noe was his 
preaching merely mechanical.

The results id hie work annul 
be reckoned. How many were com 
verUd to not known There was 
no announcement of th* number 
of decision carde received by th* 
pastors. But th* number of eunver 
•loos, large ae it was, to only one 
feature of the result. Tata city perhaps 
never before bed such strong gospel 
preach ing, to which undivided eeerr.t 
wa* given. Biptists, Méthodiste, Prenby- 
teriai*, Episcopalians and Dleolplis. 
said with one voice, "It la true." Nevrr 
before lias this city senti so many Chris
tiana really at work. The spiritual e fleet 
upon the churches has been highly 
gratifying. Allclaasea and ages have 
alike shared the blessing. The readtrs 
of the MtASX.MiEU AND VlfUTOR will be 
glad to know that in every reepect the 

The services have been very satisfactory to 
those who have the Baptiit cause at 
heart. Mr. Mills so thoroughly organ
ize for hto efforts that the ordinary 
friction of union aereices to reduced to 
the minimum.

Pastors MjNrill, Bentley, Carter, 
The Higgins,Kierstead, were present daring 

the services, ee were also sevital lay 
men. All returned home spiritually 
refreshed.

A large number ot citizens gathered 
at the depot at 7 a. m. Monday to fare
well the evangelist. "God be with you,” 
and "The Sweet Bye and Bye" were 
sung as the train was about to leave.

of their
are affirmed by mtositn rice and other 
witnesses to have been most cheering. 
The income of the society for the year 
to £234 281. The issues to the world 
have been from the depot [in London 
1 669.583; irom depots abroad 1,998.868 . 
altogether 4,664.456 Bibles, Testaments 
and other portions of Scripture sent 
out into the world during the year, 
the total issue of the Society since its 
commencement, we are told, now 
amounts to 139 559.000 copies; or, as 
one speaker at the meeting put It, the 
society is issuing daily a pile of Bibles 
tod Testaments ss high as the Eiffel 
Tower. Dr. J. G. Paton being preeent 
at the meeting spoke of the work which, 
through the agency- of the Society, had 
been accomplished in the New Hebrides 
where now the Bible is circulated in 
eighteen ciiderent languages. If, he 
said, those who doubted the inspiration 
of thy Bible could be taken to the South 
Sea tolands and shown what hid been 
accomplished there by the Book, they 
would change their minds.

— The Theological Seminary of Ro
chester, N. Y., graduated its class of 
’94 with appropriate public exercises 
on May 9th. The class numbers twenty- 
three, and of these, six. we believe, 
are graduate - of Acadia. Their names 
are Zenaa L. Fash. Elbert Л. Gates, 
W. N. Hutchins, R Osgood Morse. A. C. 
Kempton and H. F. Waring. Messrs 
Kempton and Waring were among the 
six who represented the class on the 
platform in the graduating exercises. 
Mr. Kempton h subject 
ing Word." Mr. Waring s was — 

Prayer Unholy; Prayer Unheard." 
We do not knuw how many of these 
yeuog men are coming back to give to 
their native provinces the benefit of the 
excellent training ihey have secured. 
Home of them who are making settle
ments in the United States would, we 
know, have preferred to come back to 
Canada if opportunities of settlements 
here had been presented. Mr. Morse 
eettlf ■ In the N. Y. State. We do not at 
present recall hto exact location. Mr. 
Кей)|4по goes to visit a church at Kau 
і і are Wis., with a view to settlement. 
Mr, Waring has accepted a call to a 

irch In Mankato Min. Mr. Hutch- 
eased to.learn cornea to
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BtaU'a has recently published some 
information collected by it in recent 
yeara in reference to the destruction to 
life and property in that 
caused by lightni
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YLTK observe that turn* of the New 
England newspapers are dilating 

upon the rvniaskably early and fine 
epilog with which that country to be 
ing favored1. In Mirilime Canada the 
aeaeon haa not certainly time far, or 
at least until within a lew da)a. been 
of a kind to inspire a very great deal of 
admiration. March wa* remarkably 
fine for March, but Apiil nas cold and 
stormy, and May tbua far hat not 
proved particularly genial. There have 
been some beautiful days, but ss a rule 
It haa been cold, with flurries of snow 
in some placée even as late as the mid- phone 
die of the month, and vegetation at 
present to aomew"hat leas advanced than 
to usual with us at thto time of year.
We ahould not be surprised perhaps 
that old Winter makes haste to vacate 
the Yankee land tod lingers longingly 
in these more fertile provinces, but it 
to hard to account for the fact that the 
genial Summer ahould smile first and 
longest on comparatively barren New 
England, when all the Bluenoses 
stand re^y to give her a cordial wel
come to tiaeir fair and fertile country, chalk appears to furnish the most 
Perhaps in the absence of other appar
ent sufficient reason we may safely set 
it down to feminine caprice. Bathow- 
ever we may account for it, it appears 
that in New England the genial face 
of summer has appeared, while here in 
Maritime Canada, winter lingers un- 
ooncsionably in the lap of spring. A 
New England paper tells us that "this 
extraordinary aeaeon has marched on

country 
ing. During eight 

yean ending in 1892 the Urea caused by 
lightning in the l nited Steins number 
«чі 8 516. Of the buildings partially or 
wholly destroyed from this cause. UMi 
were churches, 664 dwelling houses 
and 2,835 were bsrns, établi * or gran 
arlea. Ibis bean out ordinary ex
perience that bame fillfd with hay or_ 
grain and établis rcrupled by caUt* 
are much morn frequently struck by 
lightning than dwelling house. Elec
tric light stations, telrgraoh and lele- 

tfioie, it to found, were rarely 
injured. Diatruotion of property due 
to lightning ip the conn* of the eight 
yean amounted toS12,'4t3.s35. As to 
the number of penona killed by light
ning, etattotit* have been kept fir 
three years only, beginning with 1n90, 
The average number of deaths during 
these yean has been 196. 
tree meet frequently struck by 
lightning wis the osk, and the beech 
is said to meet frequently escape. 
With regard to geological Ur mations,
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The next great International 
Ubiiallan Endeavor Convention of 
IMG la to be heM In Cleveland In July. 
The meetings will be held lo the Hsu- 
guffret Building, and a great tent 
pllcned near by, and also In about 
twenty Іve cburchre of Cleveland 
which have been engeged for the pur-
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missionary h*s to be fir*; 
good wook -an example in g 
diiing for the pot* Ol the thick.

The burden of Mrs. Higâtn's and 
Mrs. M< iris’ leltfr to the pn using need 
of a stronger enforcement to show 
perishing Те logos Jesus Christ to 
dsviour.

Miss Clarke complétée her coati* - f 
*tudy in June and expect* to meet the 
В wide in 8t. John еміу in July

In reference to the Women's Mis
sionary Medics' daring tbe venons as
sociations. the Executive are ç m inced 
much good seed has been sown i-i theee 
gatherings, and reommrod them as a 
promotion to the mission cacee, leav
ing the time and programme with the 
provincial secretary ol each province, 
the county secretary and the president 
of the society where the association to 
held.

After some kind words o’ 

workers in New Bnmewick,
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lise city will l»e present. All are to pay 
their own bills, but ibe rate for b jard, 
tl Is said, wm be very low, and the rail
roads will give a
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bos,W. B. I*, u. e- that.th*

ru* rnb гали 
III Thou here mr loan.”" Ltml whet w 

Contributor» in thi* тій rw Mix lliUier, *11 РГІІЮ
fare rate to dele

gatee end I» sue* instances will make
•till more favorable arrangements. It 
U stated tbet much will he made at 
this t :<mventi<e of matters of < hriatian 
Ottisvnebip and ftyetematic Giving to 
Mlasiime. which have been so promi
nently I»*fore the endettes during the 
past year, and the presentation of the 
dlpiomee aud bar 
and udioae that have done the most in 
iluwe directions for the advancement of 
the kingdom 
etetkf 
Much
given to tbe denomln* 
and one of the brst halt’d

ГВАТКЖ TOI-H won MAY.
“1‘raytbst we may >* iibio lo eeii.l oui four 

« llil- autumn—two nisU- minion- 
nrtee und I»» »ln*b- Ins lee."

Перші of lb# Kxerullve Meeting of ihe

The quarterly meeting of the Execu
tive of the W. B. M. V. was held at the 
Mission Room Tuesday afternoon, 
May Sth, president in the chair. After 
the Scripture reading Mrs. Wm. Al- 
wood led in prayer. The minutée of 
previous meeting were confirmed. The 
following sisters were in attendance ; 
Mrs. J. W. Manning, Mrs. Wm. A), 
wood, Mrs. G. O. Gates, Mrs. M. E. 
Cowan, Mrs. Jas. E. Masters, Mrs. J. J. 
B»ker, Mrs. Agred Seely. Mrs. L. A. 
Long, Misa Taylor (invited), and Mia. 
C. H. Martell.

to the societies

will be a unique and 
log feature of the Oon тепlion, 
h time and attention, too, will be 

tbe denominational rallies, 
and esse « tne brat nan days of tbeCon- 
vration will be given up to these ral
lies, which will he held by twenty-five 
<tvnominations in ae many difierent 
churches at tbe Mme time. Thus will 
the spirit of denominational loyalty be 
expressed and emphasised, while at the 
same time the spirit of Interdenomina
tional fellowship will pervade and en
noble the whole Convention.

immunity, while next in order come 
marl, clay, sand and loam, 
statement that the higheet tree 
or building to not found to be 
moat liable to lightning strokes to in 
harnony with ordinary observation. 
Sometimes an object is struck while 
one much higher near it escapes. No 
doubt the electric fluid, if we may so 
call it, follows the path of least reals-

spoken to the cor. eeo*y, who le 
to bid adieu to the work

a abort
aeaeon wm spent in prayer, and the 
meeting closed by singing "Bleat be the 
tie th*t binds our hearts in Christian 

6." A. C. Mabtell C*. 8ec.I.v
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